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Abstract
Little is known about the current practices of primary care physicians regarding developmental
surveillance and screening during pediatric preventive care visits. We conducted a mailed survey
of a random national sample of pediatricians and family physicians to describe their practices
and identify factors that predict use of developmental screening tools, an efficacious way of
identifying children with developmental delays. Most physicians reviewed developmental
milestones and prompted parents for developmental concerns at preventive care visits.
Approximately half of the physicians used a formal developmental screening instrument. Female
physician gender predicted higher rates of use of screening tools for family physicians, but not
for pediatricians. Most physicians seemed committed to the early diagnosis of developmental
delays. Substantial variability in surveillance and screening practices, barriers of time and
reimbursement, and under-reliance on parent-completed questionnaires underscore areas for
improvement.
Developmental disabilities affect an estimated 17% of children in the United States. 1 In young
children, disabilities often present as less specific delays in the acquisition of expected
developmental milestones in speech, cognitive, adaptive, fine motor, or gross motor
development. Early identification coupled with early treatment to address delays can improve
outcome, enhance function, and reduce the development of secondary behavioral problems. 2–4
Young children with developmental delays, however, seem to be under-identified and
underserved. From 1999 to 2000, approximately 1.8% of children aged less than 3 years received
early intervention services in the United States under the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act Part C, whereas an estimated 5% of preschoolers were served under Part B. 5 These data
indicate that a substantial proportion of infants and toddlers with developmental delays are not
identified or fail to receive early intervention services.
Primary care physicians, because they routinely see children less than 5 years of age for
preventive care visits, can play a key role in the early identification of developmental delays. 6
Although the primary care physician’s role emphasizes monitoring and screening of the
development of young children, limited information is available about physicians’ actual
practices in this area. One of the few studies to examine the issue noted that although 63% of a
sample of 121 pediatricians reported using a developmental screening test, only 15% to 20% of
these physicians screened more than 10% of their patients. 7 In another study using clinical
scenarios to describe young children with a variety of developmental concerns, only 19% of
pediatricians reported that use of a standardized developmental screening instrument would be
included in their approach to a young child with language delay, and 38% of pediatricians would
use such an instrument if parents raised a concern about possible mental retardation in their 31

year-old child. 8 A study that updated these survey results 15 years later found that pediatricians
reported higher rates of use of screening instruments (61% for the child with suspected mental
retardation) and were more likely to refer the children described to be assessed by specialists. 9
These and other studies describing physician surveillance and screening behavior have been
regional in scope and, in contrast with the current study, have focused on pediatricians to the
exclusion of family physicians. 7–9
How might the identification of developmental delays in young children be improved? A recent
survey of members of the American Academy of Pediatrics identified several relevant barriers to
timely identification in primary care practice in general and to the use of validated screening
tools in particular. 10 Barriers to the use of formal developmental screening instruments most
frequently endorsed by physicians included insufficient time and reimbursement for this activity.
10 Many of the available provider-administered tools can consume the greater part of a
preventive care visit if administered in a standardized fashion. Other important barriers to
developmental screening identified in the survey included unfamiliarity with screening tools, the
absence of nonphysician staff to participate in developmental screening, and unfamiliarity with
billing codes related to this procedure. A minority of physicians were concerned about a lack of
available developmental diagnostic and treatment services. 10
These barriers may be surmountable. Validated parent questionnaires have the potential to
reduce the amount of provider time needed for developmental screening, thereby addressing one
of the major identified barriers to this activity. 11–13 There is also evidence that parental
concern about a child’s development or behavior can be used as a reliable predictor of actual
developmental delays. 14 The extent to which primary care physicians have adopted these newer
methods for developmental surveillance and screening is not known.
To better understand how primary care physicians identify young children with developmental
delays, we surveyed a national random sample of primary care pediatricians and family
physicians. We gathered descriptive information regarding their self-reports of current
developmental screening practices and tested several hypotheses regarding whether reported
identification efforts varied depending on physician beliefs. First, we hypothesized that
physicians who believed in the effectiveness of early intervention services would be more likely
to report referral to these services in response to clinical vignettes describing young children with
probable developmental delays. We predicted that physicians who reported that there are
sufficient resources in their community to serve children with developmental delays would be
more likely to provide referral for such services in response to clinical vignettes. Similarly, we
predicted that physicians who report confidence in their ability to manage consultations and
referrals for therapy would be more likely to make such referrals in response to the vignettes.
Last, we predicted that there would be a negative association between physicians’ belief in their
ability to identify children with developmental delays on the basis of clinical expertise and the
likelihood that physicians would report using a formal developmental screening tool in practice.
We also examined two associations identified by other investigators. Female physicians,
compared with their male colleagues, exhibit higher rates of screening in adult medicine. 15–17
Among pediatricians in a recent survey, practitioners with more than 50% publicly insured
patients or more than 40% non-white patients were more likely to report that they felt less
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confident in their ability to perform developmental assessments (self-efficacy) and that they had
less time to perform such assessments. 10
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Abstract
Background. In 2001, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) adopted a policy that all
infants and young children should be screened for developmental delays at regular intervals. The
policy statement promoted the use of valid reliable instruments. It is unknown, however, what
proportion of pediatricians follow this recommendation and whether such a practice is associated
with improved identification of children with developmental difficulties.
Objectives. To describe the use of developmental screening tests among board-certified
pediatricians practicing general pediatrics and to determine the association between standardized
screening and the self-reported identification of children with developmental difficulties.
Methods. We mailed a survey to a random sample of AAP members. We used multivariate
logistic/linearregression analyses to determine the association between standardized screening
and the self-reported identification of children with developmental disabilities.
Results. Of the 1617 surveys mailed, 894 were returned, for a response rate of 55%. Of the
respondents, 646 practiced general pediatrics and were included in the analysis. Seventy-one
percent of those pediatricians indicated that they almost always used clinical assessment without
an accompanying screening instrument to identify children with developmental delays. Only
23% indicated that they used a standardized screening instrument. The most commonly used
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instrument was the Denver II. Logistic regression modeling demonstrated odds ratios between
1.71 and 1.90 for a >10% rate of identification of developmental problems among patients of
pediatricians reporting standardized screening. Each adjusted odds ratio bordered on statistical
significance. Linear-regression models estimating the difference in mean proportions of children
identified with developmental problems across screening groups failed to show a statistically or
clinically significant difference in physician-reported identification rates.
Conclusions. Our findings indicate that, despite the AAP policy and national efforts to improve
developmental screening in the primary care setting, few pediatricians use effective means to
screen their patients for developmental problems. It is uncertain whether standardized screening,
as it is practiced currently, is associated with an increase in the self-reported identification of
children with developmental disabilities.
Key Words: developmental screening early intervention screening tests developmental
surveillance
Abbreviations: AAP, American Academy of Pediatrics
Children with developmental difficulties constitute between 12% and 16% of the general
pediatric population.1 Early diagnosis of such children is important, because evidence has
demonstrated the effectiveness of early intervention for children with many developmental
conditions.26 Because 95% of children from birth through 3 years of age report a regular source
of health care7 and because pediatricians have frequent contact with infants and young children,
many think that primary care pediatricians are uniquely suited for the detection of young children
with developmental difficulties.8,9
Although only one half of families report that their children have ever received a
developmental assessment performed by their doctors,10 virtually all general pediatricians report
assessing developmental milestones as part of routine well-child care.11 The methods by which
they do so vary, however. Previous studies indicated that the most common developmental
screening technique used in the primary care setting is informal clinical assessment1 and that few
pediatricians use standardized developmental screening tests routinely during health supervision
visits.12,13 Unfortunately, clinical assessment alone detects <30% of children with
developmental disabilities12 and, at the present time, only 20% to 30% of children with
disabilities are identified before school entrance.14 In contrast, standardized developmental
screening instruments are reported to have sensitivities and specificities of 70% to 90%.1518
These factors led the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) to publish a policy statement in
2001, calling for universal developmental screening of infants and young children as part of
routine well-child care. The statement emphasized the use of standardized screening tools that
are practical and easy to use in the office setting.19 Pediatrician practices in the area of
developmental screening, however, have not been reexamined systematically since the release of
this statement.
The main purpose of this article is to describe the current use of developmental screening tests
among a nationally representative sample of board-certified pediatricians. We also examine the
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association between standardized screening and the self-reported identification of children with
developmental disabilities.
METHODS
Context and Sample
This survey represented the 53rd in the series of AAP Periodic Surveys of Fellows conducted
by the Division of Health Policy Research of the AAP. Each periodic survey is mailed to a
unique random sample of US AAP members. For this survey, 1617 pediatricians were selected
from the 49530 US AAP members who were active at the time of the study. An estimated 80%
of US board-certified pediatricians are members of the AAP. This particular survey was part of a
collaborative project of the AAP, the Federal Maternal and Child Health Bureau, the Department
of Education Office of Special Education Programs, and the Office of Special Education
Programs-funded ChildFind Project to obtain national data identifying barriers to pediatricians'
participation in early intervention programs and to explore ways to address those barriers.
Instrument
The 8-page, self-administered survey was developed by an AAP-appointed work group of
experts in early intervention from around the United States. The work group included general
and developmental pediatricians, educators, physical and occupational therapists, psychologists,
and parents. For the purpose of this survey, developmental delays or problems included motor,
language, cognitive, behavioral, or emotional issues. The survey was approved by the AAP
institutional review board.
The survey questioned respondents about the frequency with which they use a variety of
formal and informal screening techniques to identify 0- to 35-month-old patients with
developmental problems. Because the AAP policy statement promotes universal screening with a
standardized instrument,19 we considered pediatricians to practice standardized screening only if
they responded "always" or "almost always" to the question, "How often do you or your staff use
the following methods or tools to identify children birth through 35 months of age at risk for
developmental delay or problems" (in relation to the Bayley neurodevelopmental screen, Denver
II, Ages and Stages Questionnaire, Parents' Evaluation of Developmental Status, or an
unspecified "other" instrument).
Respondents were also asked, "What percent of your current patients <36 months old have
been identified with a possible developmental problem through assessments/screens performed
in your office" We analyzed this response both as a continuous variable and as a dichotomous
variable, with a 10% cutoff value. We chose a 10% cutoff value because it represents a rounded
conservative interpretation of the AAP's published estimate that 12% to 16% of children of this
age have a developmental problem.
We used a 5-point Likert scale to assess barriers to performing developmental screening with
young children. We scored Likert items positively if respondents "agreed" or "strongly agreed"
with statements offered as possible barriers.
5

The demographic portion of the instrument included a series of questions validated by the
AAP Department of Research.20 Reported Medicaid and managed care participation was
dichotomized relative to the median value of each continuous variable (for Medicaid: 30%
participation; for managed care: 60% participation).
Survey Protocol
The survey instrument was mailed to each potential respondent between May and September
2002. Each questionnaire was accompanied by an introductory letter from the Executive Director
of the AAP and a business-reply return envelope. Potential respondents received up to 6
mailings.
Statistical Analyses
Only pediatricians who provided health supervision were eligible to respond to survey items
on developmental screening and referrals. We also restricted our analysis to pediatricians who
reported spending 10% of their time in general pediatrics. From this pool of generalists, we
excluded respondents who reported spending any time in a development-oriented specialty,
including developmental or behavioral pediatrics, neurodevelopment/disabilities, neonatology or
perinatology, genetics, and neurology.
For the study-eligible population, we calculated 4 regression models to describe the
association between pediatricians' report of standardized screening and the self-reported
identification of patients 0 to 3 years of age with a developmental problem. We used logistic
regression to model the association between standardized screening and the identification of
>10% of children with a developmental problem. We used linear regression to model the
difference in means of reported identification rates between those reporting standardized
screening and those not. For both the linear and logistic models, we restricted the analyses to
pediatricians reporting an identification rate within 2 SDs of the total sample mean (32%). We
imposed this last restriction because we thought it likely that responses higher than this would
reflect either a misinterpretation of the survey item or an atypical practice setting. The regression
models were as follows.
The first model was simple logistic/linear regression, showing the unadjusted association
between standardized screening and physician-reported identification of children with
developmental problems. The second model was multivariate logistic/linear regression, with the
addition of only Medicaid participation to the simple model. We added Medicaid participation
individually because of its empiric association with the report of both standardized screening and
identification of children with developmental problems.
The third model was theoretically derived multivariate logistic/linear regression, in which
covariates were included on the basis of their theoretical relevance as potential confounders of
the relationship between standardized developmental screening and physician-reported
identification of children with developmental problems. We chose the following covariates to
include in this model: the gender and age of the pediatrician, managed care and Medicaid
participation, the proportion of time spent in general pediatrics, whether the pediatrician
6

practiced in a medical school or university setting, and the proportion of patients 0 to 3 years of
age seen in the respondent's practice. The fourth model was backward stepwise logistic/linear
regression, in which the least significant variables (age, managed care participation, proportion
of time in general pediatrics, and proportion of patients 03 years of age) were removed
sequentially from the full theoretical model until each remaining variable had a P value of .2.
We chose to present 4 different models because there exists no previous research or rationale
to suggest the validity of one over any of the others. In the absence of a clearly superior model,
we considered it important to convey the stability of findings across a variety of acceptable
models.
RESULTS
Survey Response
Of the 1617 surveys mailed, we received 894, for a total response rate of 55%. Respondents
and nonrespondents were similar with respect to age, gender, AAP membership status, and
geographic location (data not shown). The characteristics of the respondents in this survey were
also similar to the known characteristics of the members of the AAP and to those of respondents
to other Periodic Surveys conducted around that time.21,22
Demographic Characteristics
Screening Instruments
Seventy-one percent of respondents reported always or almost always relying on
nonstandardized methods to detect developmental problems among their 0- to 3-year-old patients
(Table 2). Thirty-three percent reported always or almost always screening with a combination of
nonstandardized methods and standardized tests, and 37% reported using a nonstandardized,
office-generated checklist or similar method, typically completed by clinic staff members.
A minority of respondents (23% in total) reported always or almost always using a
standardized screening instrument. Of all such instruments, the Denver II was the most
commonly used. Only 41 pediatricians responded to the survey item concerning the use of other,
unspecified, screening instruments; of those respondents, 49% reported using 1 such instrument.
(It should be noted that multiple responses were possible; therefore, proportions do not add up to
100%.)
Characteristics of Respondents Using Standardized Tests Versus Nonstandardized Methods
Respondents using standardized tests were more apt to have a high proportion of Medicaid
clients (60% vs 48%; P = .03) and were more likely to report a >10% rate of identification of
developmental problems among their 0- to 3-year-old patients (26% vs 15%; P = .01) (Table 3).
However, there were no differences in reported frequencies of children identified with
developmental problems between those using standardized screening and those not (7.8% vs
6.8%; P = .07).
7

Multivariate Models
The results of multivariate regression models estimating the association between standardized
screening and reported identification of developmental problems among children <3 years of age
are shown in Table 4. Logistic regression models demonstrated odds ratios between 1.71 and
1.90 for a >10% reported rate of identification of developmental problems among pediatricians
reporting standardized screening. The adjusted odds ratios did not change significantly across
models, and each adjusted odds ratio bordered on statistical significance. Linear-regression
models estimating the difference in the mean proportions of children reported to have been
identified with developmental problems across screening groups failed to show a statistically or
clinically significant difference; however, all regression coefficients demonstrated a trend toward
higher reported identification rates among pediatricians reporting standardized screening.
Barriers to Screening
DISCUSSION
Our study indicates that a majority (71%) of general pediatricians reported using clinical
assessments or other nonstandardized methods to monitor the early development of their
patients. Only 23% reported consistently using standardized screening; among those respondents,
the Denver II was the most widely used instrument. Although we showed a trend toward greater
self-reported identification of children with developmental problems among those using
standardized screening instruments, our data do not support a statistically significant association
between standardized screening, as it is currently practiced, and self-reported detection of
developmental problems.
Our results are consistent with previous studies, which showed that 15% to 40% of
pediatricians reported using standardized screening12,13 and which suggested that the 2001
AAP policy statement has not affected practice widely. Furthermore, our inability to demonstrate
an association between standardized screening and improved self-reported detection of
developmental delays raises the questions of whether the performance characteristics of these
instruments, particularly the Denver II, are maintained in the real world of general pediatric
practice and whether such instruments are being used properly. Pediatricians cite time
limitations, lack of staff, and inadequate reimbursement as the main barriers to standardized
developmental screening.
A recent report by Sices et al23 suggested that, in the absence of standardized screening, both
pediatricians and family physicians are inconsistent regarding their referral patterns for children
with possible developmental problems and tend not to consider important risk factors (such as
parental concern) when deciding whether to refer patients. In the context of recent research on
the importance of early brain development for optimal social and cognitive development24 and
evidence that early intervention programs can improve outcomes for patients with developmental
disabilities,2,3 improving, eliminating the variability in, and providing rigorous effectiveness
data for developmental screening practices in the primary care setting are important.
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Glascoe and Macias25 suggested several ways to incorporate developmental and behavioral
screening into pediatric practice, including dissemination of evidence for using parental reports
as a screening tool, links to information about local services, and information on coding and
billing practices for adequate reimbursement for developmental screening. In addition, Halfon et
al26 argued for systems-level changes that would allow enhanced primary care-based
developmental services and Zuckerman and Halfon27 for policy-level efforts aimed at defining
medical necessity and requiring reimbursement for these services.
Our study was limited by a number of factors. First, as with many surveys, social desirability
biases might have compelled respondents to overestimate their attitudes and practices. Although
we addressed this by defining positive responses conservatively, our cutoff values for certain
variables are admittedly arbitrary. In addition, although our 55% response rate was consistent
with normative values for survey research28,29 and respondents appeared representative of the
members of the AAP, our findings may not be generalizable to all primary care pediatricians.
The association between a higher self-reported rate of identification of developmental problems
and screening practices might be confounded by nonmeasurable characteristics, such as
respondents' personal interest in developmental issues or a different prevalence of developmental
problems among patients of respondents who use standardized screening measures. Finally, it is
not known how accurate pediatricians are at estimating the percentages of children in their
practices whom they have identified as having developmental problems.
The results of this study should not be construed to mean that standardized, validated,
screening tools fail to identify children with developmental problems. The performance
characteristics of such tools demonstrate their accuracy to be well above that of informal
methods,1518 and 1 recent study showed that, when providers switched to standardized
instruments, detection rates increased significantly.30 Our findings do, however, raise the
concerns that systems of care that foster the proper use of adequate detection methods in the
primary care setting continue to be elusive and that we may be missing an important window of
opportunity to identify children's developmental problems and to intervene to alter their
developmental trajectories favorably.
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Abstract
Early identification of developmental disorders is critical to the well-being of children and their
families. It is an integral function of the primary care medical home and an appropriate
responsibility of all pediatric health care professionals. This statement provides an algorithm as a
strategy to support health care professionals in developing a pattern and practice for addressing
developmental concerns in children from birth through 3 years of age. The authors recommend
that developmental surveillance be incorporated at every well-child preventive care visit. Any
concerns raised during surveillance should be promptly addressed with standardized
developmental screening tests. In addition, screening tests should be administered regularly at
the 9-, 18-, and 30-month visits. (Because the 30-month visit is not yet a part of the preventive
care system and is often not reimbursable by third-party payers at this time, developmental
screening can be performed at 24 months of age. In addition, because the frequency of regular
pediatric visits decreases after 24 months of age, a pediatrician who expects that his or her
patients will have difficulty attending a 30-month visit should conduct screening during the 24month visit.) The early identification of developmental problems should lead to further
developmental and medical evaluation, diagnosis, and treatment, including early developmental
intervention. Children diagnosed with developmental disorders should be identified as children
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with special health care needs, and chronic-condition management should be initiated.
Identification of a developmental disorder and its underlying etiology may also drive a range of
treatment planning, from medical treatment of the child to family planning for his or her parents.
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early intervention
medical home
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Abstract
The Apgar score provides a convenient shorthand for reporting the status of the newborn infant
and the response to resuscitation. The Apgar score has been used inappropriately to predict
specific neurologic outcome in the term infant. There are no consistent data on the significance
of the Apgar score in preterm infants. The Apgar score has limitations, and it is inappropriate to
use it alone to establish the diagnosis of asphyxia. An Apgar score assigned during resuscitation
is not equivalent to a score assigned to a spontaneously breathing infant. An expanded Apgar
score reporting form will account for concurrent resuscitative interventions and provide
information to improve systems of perinatal and neonatal care.
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Abstract
Why a Task Force on the Family? The practice of pediatrics is unique among medical
specialties in many ways, among which is the nearly certain presence of a parent when health
care services are provided for the patient. Regardless of whether parents or other family
members are physically present, their influence is pervasive. Families are the most central and
enduring influence in children’s lives. Parents are also central in pediatric care. The health and
well-being of children are inextricably linked to their parents’ physical, emotional and social
health, social circumstances, and child-rearing practices. The rising incidence of behavior
problems among children attests to some families’ inability to cope with the increasing stresses
they are experiencing and their need for assistance. When a family’s distress finds its voice in a
child’s symptoms, pediatricians are often parents’ first source for help.
There is enormous diversity among families—diversity in the composition of families, in their
ethnic and racial heritage, in their religious and spiritual orientation, in how they communicate,
in the time they spend together, in their commitment to individual family members, in their
connections to their community, in their experiences, and in their ability to adapt to stress.
Within families, individuals are different from one another as well. Pediatricians are especially
sensitive to differences among children—in their temperaments and personalities, in their innate
and learned abilities, and in how they view themselves and respond to the world around them. It
is remarkable and a testament to the effort of parents and to the resilience of children that most
families function well and most children succeed in life.
Family life in the United States has been subjected to extensive scrutiny and frequent
commentary, yet even when those activities have been informed by research, they tend to be
influenced by personal experience within families and by individual and cultural beliefs about
how society and family life ought to be. The process of formulating recommendations for
pediatric practice, public policy, professional education, and research requires reaching
consensus on some core values and principles about family life and family functioning as they
affect children, knowing that some philosophic disagreements will remain unresolved. The
growing multicultural character of the country will likely heighten awareness of our diversity.
Many characteristics of families have changed during the past 3 to 5 decades. Families without
children younger than 18 years have increased substantially, and they are now the majority. The
average age at marriage has increased, and a greater proportion of births is occurring to women
older than 30 years. Between 1970 and 2000, the proportion of children in 2-parent families
decreased from 85% to 69%, and more than one quarter (26%) of all children live with a single
parent, usually their mother. Most of this change reflects a dramatic increase in the rate of births
to unmarried women that went from 5.3% in 1960 to 33.2% in 2000. Another factor in this
change is a slowly decreasing but still high divorce rate that is roughly double what it was in the
mid-1950s.
Family income is strongly related to children’s health, and the financial resources that families
have available are closely tied to changes in family structure. Family income in real dollars has
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trended up for many decades, but the benefits have not been shared equally. For example, the
median income of families with married parents has increased by 146% since 1970, but femaleheaded households have experienced a growth of 131%. More striking is that in 2000, the
median income of female-headed households was only 47% of that of married-couple families
and only 65% of that of families with 2 married parents in which the wife was not employed. Not
surprising, the proportion of children who live in poverty is approximately 5 times greater for
female-headed families than for married-couple families.
The composition of children’s families and the time parents have for their children affect child
rearing. Consequent to the increase in female-headed households, rising economic and personal
need, and increased opportunities for women, the proportion of mothers who are in the
workforce has climbed steadily over the past several decades. Currently, approximately two
thirds of all mothers with children younger than 18 years are employed. Most families with
young children depend on child care, and most child care is not of good quality. Reliance on
child care involves longer days for children and families, the stress imposed by schedules and
created by transitions, exposure to infections, and considerable cost. An increasing number and
proportion of parents are also devoting time previously available to their children to the care of
their own parents. The so-called “sandwich generation” of parents is being pulled in multiple
directions. The amount and use of family time also has changed with a lengthening workday,
including the amount of commuting time necessary to travel between work and home, and with
the intrusion of television and computers into family life. In public opinion polls, most parents
report that they believe it is more difficult to be a parent now than it used to be; people seem to
feel more isolated, social and media pressures on and enticements of their children seem greater,
and the world seems to be a more dangerous place.
Social and public policy has not kept up with these changes, leaving families stretched for time
and stressed to cope and meet their responsibilities. What can and what should pediatrics do to
help families raise healthy and well-adjusted children? How can individual pediatricians better
support families?
Family Pediatrics The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) Board of Directors appointed
the Task Force on the Family to help guide the development of public policy and recommend
how to assist pediatricians to promote well-functioning families (see Appendix). The magnitude
of the assigned work required task force members to learn a great deal from research and
researchers in the fields of social and behavioral sciences. A review of some critical literature
was completed by a consultant to the task force and accompanies this report. That review
identified a convergence of pediatrics and research on families by other disciplines. The task
force found that a great deal is known about family functioning and family circumstances that
affect children. With this knowledge, it is possible to provide pediatric care in a way that
promotes successful families and good outcomes for children. The task force refers to that type
of care as “family-oriented care” or “family pediatrics” and strongly endorses policies and
practices that promote the adoption of this 2-generational approach as a hallmark of pediatrics.
During the past decade, family advocates have successfully promoted family-centered care, “the
philosophies, principles and practices that put the family at the heart or center of services; the
family as the driving force.” Most pediatricians report that they involve families in the decision
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making regarding the health care of their child and make an effort to understand the needs of the
family as well as the child. Family pediatrics, like family-centered care, requires an active,
productive partnership between the pediatrician and the family. But family pediatrics extends the
responsibilities of the pediatrician to include screening, assessment, and referral of parents for
physical, emotional, or social problems or health risk behaviors that can adversely affect the
health and emotional or social well-being of their child.
Family Context of Child Health The power and importance of families to children arises out of
the extended duration for which children are dependent on adults to meet their basic needs.
Children’s needs for which only a family can provide include social support, socialization, and
coping and life skills. Their self-esteem grows from being cared for, loved, and valued and
feeling that they are part of a social unit that shares values, communicates openly, and provides
companionship. Families transmit and interpret values to their children and often serve as
children’s connection to the larger world, especially during the early years of life. Although
schools provide formal education, families teach children how to get along in the world.
Often, efforts to discuss families and make recommendations regarding practice or policy
stumble over disagreements about the definition of a family. The task force recognized the
diversity of families and chose not to operate from the position of a fixed definition. Rather, the
task force, which was to address pediatrics, decided to frame its deliberations and
recommendations around the functions of families and how various aspects of the family context
influence child rearing and child health.
One model of family functioning that implicitly guided the task force is the family stress model
(Fig 1). Stress of various sorts (eg, financial or health problems, lack of social support,
unhappiness at work, unfortunate life events) can cause parents emotional distress and cause
couples conflict and difficulty with their relationship. These responses to stress then disrupt
parenting and the interactions between parent and child and can lead to short-term or lasting poor
outcomes. The earlier these events transpire and the longer that the disruption lasts, the worse the
outcomes for children. The task force favors efforts to encourage and support marriage yet
recognizes that every family constellation can produce good outcomes for children and that none
is certain to yield bad ones. Unequivocally, children do best when they are living with 2 mutually
committed and loving parents who respect and support one another, who have adequate social
and financial resources, and who are actively engaged in the upbringing of their children.
Conclusions From its discussions with family experts, its review of research literature, and its
own intensive discussions, the task force was able to draw about the American family a limited
number of conclusions that are relevant to pediatrics. Two overriding conclusions were apparent.
First, children’s outcomes—their physical and emotional health and their cognitive and social
functioning—are strongly influenced by how well their families function. Second, there is much
that practicing pediatricians can do to help nurture and support families and, thus, promote
optimal family functioning and children’s outcomes.
Other conclusions were organized into 4 categories: 1) family function and structure, 2) family
circumstances, 3) pediatric practice, and 4) policy. Within the first category, there are
conclusions about the effect of family structure, values, beliefs, roles, and relationships on child
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rearing and child outcomes. The second category, family circumstances, summarizes information
on the emotional climate within and outside the home that can promote or impede children’s
healthy development. Third, to provide appropriate care for children, pediatricians must expand
their practices to encompass the assessment of family relationships, health, and behaviors. They
must have the skills and comfort to inquire and learn about individual families, address family
issues realistically, and link families to support groups and community resources. Pediatricians’
ability to practice family pediatrics is influenced by training, personal experience and orientation,
the work environment, and professional relationships. Finally, there is a need to develop policies
that support reimbursement of pediatricians for services for families; that acknowledge the
importance of marriage, parenting, and families for children; and that set clear expectations for
parents while providing opportunities for them to obtain desired support.
Recommendations The task force intended that its recommendations follow logically from the
conclusions it was able to draw. The scope of family issues that were reviewed and discussed
was very wide; consequently, in some cases, the conclusions are broad and the associated
recommendations are numerous. The 80 recommendations also were organized into 4 categories
to facilitate their consideration by individual physicians and various bodies within the pediatric
profession. The first category, education, offers suggestions on family content for resident
training and for continuing education for practitioners. It also contains some guidance on priority
topics that should be addressed by parent education materials published by the AAP.
The second category, policy and advocacy, suggests public policy positions that would support
families and promote good child outcomes. It also addresses reimbursement policies, including
diagnostic and procedure coding, which could enable pediatricians to practice family pediatrics.
Some suggestions for internal AAP policies that would highlight the importance of a family
orientation for the organization also are provided. Finally, opportunities are identified for the
AAP to promote local and national policies and activities that support and strengthen families
through its chapters and its relationships with other professional organizations.
The third and most extensive category comprises recommendations about pediatric practice. This
category includes suggestions for how pediatricians can modify their practice behaviors to
promote good family functioning and effective parenting. Included are recommendations for how
pediatricians can help strengthen parental partnerships in different family types, screen for
family circumstances that put children at risk, and help create family-friendly practice
environments. For additional guidance, some characteristics of a family-friendly pediatrician are
listed in the final table of the report.
The final category makes recommendations for research that the AAP should encourage or
undertake to better enable pediatricians to provide family-oriented care. Areas for research
include the mechanics, content, and effectiveness of family-oriented pediatrics practice; public
policies and programs that promote family functioning and family-oriented care; and progress
toward adopting the principles and content of family pediatrics among health care organizations,
insurers, and AAP members.
Taken as a whole, the recommendations provide a comprehensive plan for the AAP and
pediatricians to assist families to function well and meet the needs of their children. The scope of
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work that is required is extensive and touches on nearly every aspect of the work done by the
organization. It also requires modifications in pediatric practices to accommodate changes in the
characteristics and circumstances of families that are served.
Next Steps to Ensure Implementation The task force report is only the first step in what needs
to be an ongoing process to ensure that children’s health care is effectively provided in the
context of their families. Attention to families should become integrated into the work of the
AAP. This report should be reviewed and discussed by AAP staff, committees, sections, and
members to determine which recommendations apply to their work and to plan strategies for
their implementation. A single entity needs to take ongoing responsibility for monitoring and
promoting activities related to the task force’s recommendations. These responsibilities should
be assigned with high priority to a standing committee of the AAP.

Screening for Developmental Delay
PAULA S. MACKRIDES, DO, Southern Illinois University School of Medicine, Quincy Family
Medicine Residency Program, Quincy, Illinois
SUSAN J. RYHERD, EdM, Southern Illinois University School of Medicine, Center for Clinical
Research, Springfield, Illinois
Am Fam Physician. 2011 Sep 1;84(5):544-549.
According to the literature, 12 to 16 percent of children in the United States have at least one
developmental delay, yet as many as one-half of affected children will not be identified by the
time they enter kindergarten. If developmental delays are detected too late, opportunities for
early intervention may be lost. Empirical literature on clinical recommendations for
developmental delay screening in primary care is inconsistent and often insufficient to direct the
family physician. In addition, multiple barriers exist, which often prevent physicians from
performing initial screening and completing additional evaluation and referrals. Implementing
office-based systems for screening and referrals may overcome these barriers and improve
outcomes. Recent studies support the use of a validated screening tool at regular, repeated
intervals, in addition to physician surveillance, at all well-child visits. The literature also supports
screening for developmental delay with parent-completed tools rather than directly administered
tools. The most extensively evaluated parent-completed tools are the Parents' Evaluation of
Developmental Status and the Ages and Stages Questionnaire. Family physicians should be
familiar with currently available screening tools, as well as their limitations and strengths.
Additional evaluations and referrals are recommended if developmental delay is identified or
suspected.
Providing high-quality care for young patients can be challenging, especially identification of
possible developmental delay. Twelve to 16 percent of children in the United States have at least
one developmental delay,1,2 but early detection is complicated by conflicting national screening
recommendations.
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The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) reports that there is insufficient or
inconsistent evidence to recommend for or against routine use of brief, formal screening
instruments in primary care to detect speech and language delay in children up to five years of
age.3,4 The recommendation is not a statement for or against the effectiveness of formal
screening, but a conclusion of the current state of strong evidence to support specific clinical
preventive services. The American Academy of Family Physicians agrees with the USPSTF's
rigorous assessment of empirical evidence.5 The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends
surveillance at all well-child visits, combined with standardized screening for developmental
delay at nine, 18, and 30 (or 24) months of age, as well as at every well-child visit when
developmental delay is suspected.6 This policy is intended to disseminate clinical preventive
service recommendations based on empirical and clinical evidence revealing either clear benefits
or harm.7
Because subtle disabilities such as language impairment, mild intellectual disabilities, and
learning disabilities are associated with poorer health status and higher rates of school failure, ingrade retention, and special education, early intervention is generally thought to improve
outcomes.8–10 Based on evidence from controlled studies, early intervention for premature
infants, low-birth-weight infants, and children from families with low socioeconomic status has
been shown to improve IQ and result in higher academic achievement, increased adult
employment, and decreased criminality.8,11 If developmental delays are detected too late,
however, opportunities for early intervention may be lost.12,13 The USPSTF states that it is
ultimately the responsibility of the physician to seek out and address parental concerns about
speech delays.3
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act Amendments of 1997 and Title V of the Social
Security Act mandate that health care professionals provide early identification and intervention
for developmental delays within community-based collaborative systems.6,13,14 In 2005, the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommended the use of a brief developmental
assessment to identify children who should receive more intensive diagnosis or evaluation.13
More quality research is needed to establish consistent clinical recommendations for primary
care.
SORT: KEY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PRACTICE
View Table

Surveillance vs. Screening
As many as one-half of American children with developmental delay will not be identified by the
time they enter kindergarten, even though most will show mild developmental delays by two
years of age.12,15 One reason for low detection rates is high dependence on clinical surveillance
alone. Surveillance methods such as checklists and clinical observation have poor sensitivity.12
Reports show that clinical judgment alone is inadequate and insensitive.8 One study revealed
that physician impression alone would have missed 45 percent of children eligible for early
intervention.16 Because children's development is dynamic in nature, regular and repeated
screening combined with surveillance is needed to detect developmental delays.6,12
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Barriers to Screening
Developmental delay can be identified with reasonable accuracy using a screening tool,8 yet
only 23 percent of primary care clinicians report using standardized screening tools.1 Multiple
barriers to screening exist, including time constraints, competing clinical demands, cost burden,
staffing requirements, lack of consensus on the most suitable tools for the general childhood
population, and lack of physician confidence because of insufficient training and
expertise.1,2,9,17 Additional barriers noted in a recent study were high staff turnover, unequal
distribution of screening tools, and lack of reimbursement for the 30-month visit.18 In one study,
82 percent of primary care clinicians cited ongoing time constraints as the most prominent
barrier.19

Tools for Developmental Screening
The literature does not identify a criterion standard in developmental assessment, other than the
lengthier screening test performed after a referral has been made.12 Criterion standard is defined
as an ideal test that covers all areas of development, is equally applicable to all ages, has
construct validity, and has a sensitivity and specificity close to 100 percent.20 No universally
accepted screening tool is recommended as appropriate for all populations and ages.6 The
function of a screening tool is to identify areas in which children's development differs from
established norms for age.6 Although its purpose is to differentiate those who might have a delay
from those who most likely do not, the selected tool should be a quality instrument that is as
accurate as possible to minimize underdetection and overreferrals.12 There are no randomized
studies of contemporary tools that compare children who have been screened with those who
have not.8 Table 1 lists the limitations and strengths of available developmental delay screening
tools to assist family physicians in choosing the best one for their patient
population.6,8,12,17,19–26
Table 1. Practical Applicability in the Office: Factors to Consider in Choosing the
Appropriate Developmental Delay Screening Tool
View Table
PSYCHOMETRICS

Sensitivity, specificity, and validity are measures that reflect the accuracy and potential
usefulness of a particular tool. Table 2 compares psychometric values for developmental delay
screening tools.6,8,12,20,21,23,26–28 When looking specifically at developmental delay,
sensitivity is defined as the percentage of children with true delays who are correctly identified
by the screening tool.12 The accepted sensitivity in this area is 70 to 80 percent. Specificity is
defined as the percentage of children without delays who are correctly classified by the screening
tool.12 Higher specificities result in fewer overreferrals. The accepted standard for specificity is
approximately 80 percent.12
Table 2. Comparison of Common Developmental Delay Screening Tools
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View Table
A good developmental screening tool is standardized on a large sample of children with
characteristics that represent the general population. Because no developmental screening tool
does a great job of accurately classifying children with and without delay, it is common for only
one out of three referred children to actually have a developmental delay diagnosis.12 The
accuracy of the tool also depends on the population to which it is applied.16 As physicians
transition to electronic health records, it is important to know if the embedded tools are valid,
because shortened versions degrade validity and reliability.
PARENT-COMPLETED VS. DIRECTLY ADMINISTERED TOOLS

There are two types of formal developmental screening tools: direct observation in conjunction
with parent report (known as directly administered) and those based on parent report alone
(known as parent completed). Directly administered screening tools, which provide more indepth information and take longer to complete, are useful as second-stage screening tools. They
are best used in a setting in which there is time given to work individually with patients.
Parent-completed tools are an effective way to screen for developmental delay.29 They are
feasible and easy to use in busy primary care offices,12,18,30 and are more time efficient and
practical in this setting than directly administered tools.12,16 Parents can complete them while
they wait for their appointment or, if sent by mail, before the appointment. If there is a literacy
problem, they can also be completed via interview.12 Several of these tools are valid and have a
sensitivity and specificity similar to those of directly administered tools.1,8
The cost of parent-completed screening tools has also been studied, and they have been found to
be less expensive than directly administered tools for both negative and positive screening
results.8,17,25 These tools meet two important elements of the patient-centered medical home:
they engage parents as active participants in their child's health and facilitate the parent-childphysician relationship. Parent-completed screening tools can reduce cost and increase time
efficiency.
SPECIFIC TOOLS

Two of the most extensively evaluated parent-completed tools are the Parents' Evaluation of
Developmental Status (PEDS) and Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ). The PEDS tool has
eight yes/no questions and two open-ended questions written at a fourth-to fifth-grade reading
level. It takes two minutes for the parent to complete and, if it is read to the parent, it takes five
minutes to complete. The PEDS tool can be done in the office while waiting or at home before
the visit. An electronic version that can be integrated into the electronic health record is available
online at http://www.pedstest.com.
For all ages combined, the PEDS tool has a sensitivity of 75 percent and a specificity of 74
percent.8 Its validity was measured by comparing it with the Woodcock-Johnson
Psychoeducational Battery: Tests of Achievement, Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale, and Bayley
Scales of Infant Development II.8 Psychometric properties are maintained across parental
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education level, socioeconomic status, and childrearing experience.8 There is no true numeric
scoring19; children are instead placed in low-, medium-, and high-risk categories. In general,
children found to be at medium or high risk require referral for further testing. In one study of
urban pediatric clinics, physicians identified developmental problems more accurately and earlier
in the visit after implementing use of the PEDS tool. The physicians also reported that by using
the tool, the efficiency of their visits and appropriate follow-up care improved.30
The ASQ, third edition, has a series of 21 age-specific questionnaires starting at one month and
ending at five and a half years of age. Five developmental domains are evaluated (i.e., fine
motor; gross motor; language and communication; problem-solving/adaptive behavior; and
personal/social performance), with six items to query skills in each area. In addition, a section
comprised of 10 questions assesses general parental concerns. There is a pass/fail score to
measure each domain, as well as an overall pass/fail score. It is written at a fourth-to sixth-grade
reading level. It takes 10 to 15 minutes for parents to complete; if interviewer assistance is
needed, it takes 20 minutes to complete. It also takes one to five minutes to score.8 The ASQ
was originally designed to be completed at home before the visit, but it can also be done in the
office while waiting. The ASQ, third edition, is available online at http://agesandstages.com.
Overall specificity of the ASQ, third edition, is 86 percent, with an average sensitivity of 85
percent.21 Its validity was measured by comparing it with the Battelle Developmental
Inventory.27 Test-retest and inter-rater reliability are strong (r = 0.94).19 Studies looking at
implementation of the ASQ in busy health care settings found it to be feasible, to have a low
cost, and to not impede office flow.18,31,32 Some primary care clinics preferred using the ASQ
because it aligned well with screenings already used in local outreach or early intervention
programs.18 The ASQ-Social-Emotional (ASQ-SE) is also available to evaluate social and
emotional competence, but is beyond the scope of this article.

Office Implementation
OVERCOMING BARRIERS TO SCREENING

A consistent screening and referral system can be implemented to address and overcome many
screening barriers. The North Carolina Assuring Better Child Health and Development Project, a
quality improvement initiative, showed improved efficiency by replacing existing processes with
the use of the PEDS tool or ASQ.25 The Enhancing Developmentally Oriented Primary Care
Project, a three-year Illinois collaborative, showed significant increases in screening when using
the ASQ.33
EVALUATION AND REFERRAL

When a developmental delay is suspected or identified with a screening tool, further evaluation
is necessary. Several studies show inconsistent evaluation and referral patterns among
physicians.18,34 Inconsistency can hinder identification and impede possible improvement in
outcomes. Therefore, it is imperative that a detailed developmental assessment and a
comprehensive medical evaluation be scheduled in a timely manner, along with a referral for
early developmental intervention/early childhood services.6 Table 3 lists evaluation tests and
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services, as well as referral options for specialists and programs.6,12 The family physician, as
part of the patient-centered medical home, is integral to the process of coordinating the
evaluations and authorizing referrals. As primary care offices become patient-centered medical
homes and the systems of screening and referrals are improved, the gap in evidence linking
screening and outcomes may close.
Table 3. Recommendations for Further Evaluation and Referral in Children with Possible
Developmental Delay
View Table
Data Sources: A PubMed search was completed using the key terms developmental delay and
screening tools. A separate search was completed using the key terms Parent Evaluation of
Developmental Status and Ages and Stages Questionnaire. The search included meta-analyses,
randomized controlled trials, clinical trials, and reviews. Also searched were the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality evidence reports, the Canadian Task Force on Preventive
Health Care, the Cochrane database, Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects, the Institute
for Clinical Systems Improvement, the National Guideline Clearinghouse database, U.S.
National Library of Medicine, and the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force. Search dates: March
1, 2009 through September 30, 2010.
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